Welcome and Announcements

Presentation: **King City’s Community Plan.** David Wells, City Manager of King City, will present King City’s future community plan. The plan identifies areas of potential growth for the city, detailing potential zoning (e.g., residential, industrial, etc.). Mr. Wells will give insight on how past and future growth may impact the city’s population, demographics and economic well-being.

Discussion: **Urban and Rural Reserves with Washington County Commissioner: Roy Rogers.** Washington County Commissioner Roy Rogers will be attending the meeting to build on the discussion of the Urban and Rural Reserve Process begun with Metro Councilor Hosticka at our last meeting (please see the article on page 2).

Topics of discussion will include:
- What criteria was used by Washington County in designating areas for urban reserves?
- What type of citizen input was considered in providing urban or rural designations?
- Should there be a unique designation for areas which are suited for urbanization but whose land owners oppose urbanizing the area?
- Is there a way to provide feedback to citizens in response to testimony?
- What is the most effective way for citizens to provide input and testimony?

Open Forum: An opportunity to bring up neighborhood issues, concerns or ideas for future CPO meetings.

Adjournment

**Urban Rural Reserves Process Update**

At the January 25th CPO 4K meeting, Metro Councilor Hosticka presented a map showing potential urban and rural reserve designations. Representatives from Metro are working with Washington, Multnomah and Clackamas counties hoping to obtain consensus on map designations to guide (Urban Growth Boundary) UGB planning for the next 50 years. If consensus is achieved by February 25th, the areas designated as Urban Reserve would be targeted to eventually enter the UGB after the area is planned for urban services. Without consensus on area designations, metro will resort to the current method to review all of the Portland metropolitan area for each future UGB expansion. CPO 4K will continue our discussion of the Urban Rural reserve designation process at our February meeting, this time with Washington County Commissioner Roy Rogers providing his perspective on the process.